Dear Chairman Rogers, Ranking Member Lowey, Chairman Cole, and Ranking Member DeLauro:

As Congress continues its work to finalize appropriations for fiscal year 2016, we—as organizations that see the substantial impact that principals and school leaders have in strengthening schools—urge you to continue critical funding for the School Leadership Program (SLP).

As the only currently funded, federal program dedicated specifically to strengthening school leadership, SLP provides high-poverty school districts with critical support in their efforts to recruit, prepare, and retain transformational school leaders. Continued support for this program is essential because dynamic leaders help create positive school environments, increase the retention of highly-skilled teachers, and have an outsize effect on student achievement.

Research shows—and our experience confirms—the tremendous importance of strong school leadership, especially in underperforming schools. Ninety-seven percent of teachers list school leadership as essential or very important for their career choices, and principals account for fully one quarter of a school’s effect on student achievement; a highly effective principal can increase student achievement by as much as 20 percentage points.

Eliminating funding for SLP would halt the tremendous progress that has been made in developing and implementing best practices to attract talented educators and provide them with critical support in their efforts to create school environments where teachers love to teach and students love to learn. In doing so, it would deny hundreds of thousands of students the opportunity to learn in a school where the leadership has the tools to help them maximize their achievement.

Given the undeniable importance of school leaders, we urge you to continue funding for SLP, at or above FY15 levels, in any final appropriations bill, ensuring that school leaders have access to the development opportunities and supports that enable them to drive positive change for students and teachers.
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